Unable to sign up today?
You can sign up to register by following these 4 easy steps:

1. Go to MyMSUHealth.hc.msu.edu and click Sign up today to create a new account.

2. Enter your name, date of birth and contact information.

3. We will send you a temporary passcode by email, call or text. Enter the temporary passcode.

4. Create your new password. Your password must be 8-20 characters and include one upper and one lower case letter and one number or symbol.
MyMSUHealth makes it easy and convenient for you to:

- Request and view appointments
- Request prescription refills
- Access test results and health information
- Pay or view your bills
- Communicate privately with your provider
- Review care summaries from your last visit

Receive online access to your medical information, secure communication with your provider, and timely lab results via smartphone, PC, laptop or tablet.